Angiosarcoma in children - still uncontrollable oncological problem. The report of the Polish Paediatric Rare Tumours Study.
Angiosarcoma in children - still uncontrollable oncological problem. The report of the Polish Paediatric Rare Tumours StudyAngiosarcoma is a rare, highly malignant vascular neoplasm with little data available on its clinical course and management in children. Ten children with angiosarcoma (M/F: 6/4; aged 2, 3-16 years) registered in Polish Paediatric Rare Tumours and Soft Tissue Sarcomas Studies between 1992 and 2006. Primary tumour exceeded 5 cm in seven patients and affected mainly deep tissues (heart-2, head/neck, bladder, brain, liver and upper limb - one patient each). Four patients had regional and two metastatic diseases (lungs and bones). Three patients were initially misdiagnosed as haemangioma. Complete primary excision was unfeasible even in local stages. All patients received supplementing chemotherapy with no response in four. Radiotherapy was given to five children, including three after relapse. Three of five secondary tumour resections proved complete. Seven patients experienced relapses (mainly metastatic) and two continuous progression. Relapsed patients received chemotherapy +/- radiotherapy and surgery (three). Nine patients died of disease (overall survival 6-66 months), and one child after mutilating secondary resection is alive. Angiosarcoma in children is highly aggressive with an extremely poor prognosis. Complete primary excision is unfeasible, even in seemingly local stages. The response to chemotherapy is poor and the large number of metastatic recurrences suggests a need for systemic therapy modifications.